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Issue no. 1987, Oct 17, 2021 Deadline e-mail next issue:  0800 UTC, Oct 31, 2021

SWB-info
SWB on HCDX: http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb
Dateline Bogotá 1993-1998: http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/Dateline.htm
SWB latest issue/archive: http://www.hard-core-dx.com/swb/archive.htm

QSL, comments, etc.

GLENN HAUSER LOG ROUNDUPS
Please note and spread the word - for those not on a list where my almost-daily all-band
but mainly SW log reports appear -- or for those who are but find this a more convenient
archive, weekly merged roundups of all these reports in their original form are posted early
every UT Thursday via: http://www.worldofradio.com/Hauserlogs.html
The latest ones direct: https://www.w4uvh.net/ghlogs_2021_1007_1013.txt
(73, Glenn Hauser)

Christer Brunström: Radio Nord Revival, Julita 6035 kHz QSL-card from
Ronny Forslund, QSL Manager.

Some space to cover, here are pennants from Ra Impacto and Radio Frontera both
using shortwave way back.

Raqdio Frontera from:
https://www.filatelia.fi/dx/pennants/fron-
tera.jpg

There are a few things
to consider regarding
the log which should
make my editing work
easier.

You don’t need to state
the language for Brazilian
or Spanish speaking Latin
Americans unless they
use another langauage
than their natural.

You only have to tell the
start time of your logs. I
don’t think others are in-
terested in for how long
time you listen to each
station.

Please always use your
signature or your name in
the end of the log. It will
make my work much ea-
sier.

There are a lot of websites
dealing with pirate radio
and I only intend to pre-
sent pirate stations from
those who enclose them
in their logs.

But for this issue I make
an exception by copying a
few of the North Ameri-
cans. Let’s see if some of
them can be heard in
Europé as well.
Thanks for all contribut-
ions.

Keep on ….
=============

R e d a k t i o n:

Thomas Nilsson

E-mail:
thomas.nils-
son@ektv.nu
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2598u Oct12 0007 VCM St. Anthony, with weather information by om, good signal. (Wilkner)
3310 Oct12 2330 Radio Mosoj Chaski, Cochabamba in Quechua, fading in with weak signal (Wilkner)
3310 Oct14 0016 Radio Mosoj Chaski, Cotapachi, Quechua, comments. 25322. (Méndez)
3320 Oct8 2136 Pyongyang BC Stn, Pyongyang area. Songs. Occ. uty. QRM. 25331 (CGS)
3325 Oct11 1300 Voice of Indonesia, via Palangkaraya, 1300-1330. Better than normal audio level; intro to

English segment; news; after the news, the usual patriotic song (“Bagimu Negeri” - For You
Our Country); updated numbers of COVID-19 cases; "Today In History" (this date in 2012,
the first International Day of the Girl Child, created by a resolution passed by the United Nat-
ions General Assembly, etc.); PSA in Bahasa Indonesia (COVID-19, "wear mask," etc.); 1326,
"Indonesian Wonders." (Ron Howard, California)

3330u Oct13 0000 CHU time with strong signal (Wilkner)
3910 Oct9 1803 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks. Jammed. // 3930 equally rated. Both

better at 2100.   24341 (CGS)
3911     Oct4 1022 Voice of the People, South Korea, presumed, weak unintelligible signal in noise, possibly jam-

ming. (XM)
3915 Oct9 2255 BBC World Service, via Kranji English talk, ID, news 35232 (AP-DNK)
3915 Oct4 2159 BBC, Kranji relay. IS, WS in E to SEAs, anns., TS, nx. 35342 (CGS)
3920 Oct9 2056 Korean Central BC Stn., Hyesan Mx, TS, nx (p). 25331 (CGS)
3930 Oct7 2103 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks. Jammed.  // 3910 equally rated.

34342 (CGS)
3945 Oct4 2201 R.Echo Of Unification (cland.), Chongjin. Kor to KOR, tks. 25331 (CGS)
3945 Oct4 1014 R Vanuatu, presumed, unintelligible threshold level signal (XM)
3955 Oct9 2305 Channel 292, Rohrbach English pop songs 45544 (AP-DNK)
3955 Oct9 1657 Channel 292, Rohrdorf. E, DX px, Golden Days Of Short Wave, e-mail addr. anns.  (CGS)
3975 Oct10 2105 Shortwave Gold, Winsen. Pops.  35443 (CGS)
3975 Oct14 1815 Shortwave Radio de., Winsen, 1815-1837, Oct14, pop songs, English, comments. (Méndez)
3980 Oct7 2101 R.Echo of Hope. Kor to KRE, tks. No jamming! 35343 (CGS)
3985 Oct9 1805 R.Bielorussia via Shortwave Sce., Kall-Krekell. G, nx & infos. on Bielorussia. 35343 (CGS)
3985 Oct11 2131 R.Echo of Hope (cland.), Gyengi-do. Kor to KRE, tks.  35332 (CGS)
3995 Oct9 2310 LifeFM, Ireland, via HCJB, Weenermoor English hymns to organ 45444 (AP-DNK)
3995 Oct10 2107 HCJB, Weenermoor. G, rlgs. propag., mx. 35342 (CGS)
4010.2 Oct2 0045 Birinchi Radio, Bishkek, local music, weak modulation. 44333 (BV)
4450 Oct6 2149 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks. QRM e jammer + CODAR. (CGS)
4750 Sep16 1828 Re log in SWB 1986: R. Dunamis Shortwave. Mokono -tx, power 1 kW. Up to date news in

English, after this reached local music. Come out while testing the new Bonito Megaloop
(FX). {Uganda, has been inactive. Could have been Bangladesh? – Glenn Hauser via WOR}

4750 Oct5 1617 R BGD Betar in Arabic, S=9+10dB in Delhi at 16.17, nothing out of Dunamis Uganda poor
low power radio of central Africa. Not disturbed, Excellent audio quality, the
Ampegon/Thomcast transmitter seemingly repaired successfully. Checked also S=9 strength
in Nuremberg Bavaria Germany, English at 17.50; and S=8-9 in remote Perseus SDR unit at
Hungary SDR unit at 17.55. (wb, df5sx, wwdxc BC-DX TopNews Oct 5)

4750 Oct5 1633 Bangladesh Betar, Shavar. Songs.    35342 (CGS)
4765 Oct9 2315 Tajik R 1, Yangiyul Tajik talk 35333 (AP-DNK)
4765 Oct10 0213 Radio Progreso (Bejucal) at 0213 with Cuban salsa jazz vocals – Good. (Coady-ON)
4765 Oct14 -0400* Radio Progreso, Bejucal, comments. 35433. (Méndez)
4775 Oct14 0012 Radio Tarma, Tarma, comments. 15321. (Méndez)
4775.1 Oct4 2203 R.Tarma, Tarma. Cast, tks on health. 35343 (CGS)
4790 Oct9 2320 WBCQ, Monticello, Maine English religious shouting ! 25333 (AP-DNK)
4790 Oct12 0904 WBCQ, Monticello ME. E, rlgs. propag. Almost gone at 0920. 25331 (CGS)
4800 Oct9 2325 Voice of China, Golmud Chinese conversation 45333 (AP-DNK)
4820 Oct9   2330   Xizang PBS, Baiding, Tibet  Chinese radioplay with music  32332 strong whisteling tone in

LSB (AP-DNK)
4840 Oct12 0900 WWCR, Nashville TN. E, rlgs. propag.  F/out. 35332 (CGS)
4885 Oct5 1635 R.Echo of Hope (cland.), Nowong-gu. Kor to KRE, tks, mx, climate change rpt. in E. (CGS)
4885 Oct11 2133 R.Club do Pará. Px Bate Bola. 45343 (CGS)
4885 Oct10 0217 Radio Clube do Pará (Belém) at 0217 with Brasopops and echo chamber IDs and promos –

Good with CODAR (Coady-ON)
4885 Oct13 0010 Radio Clube do Pará, Belém, PA with fine music, good signal (Wilkner)

Log (UTC)
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4885 Oct14 0405 Radio Clube do Pará, Belém, relaying radio Bandeirantes news, at 0500: “ 2 horas, Radio Ban-
deirantes”. 35433. (Méndez)

4885.05 Oct9 2335 R Clube do Pará, Belém, PA Portuguese ann, Brazilian pop songs 35343 (AP-DNK)
4890 Oct11 2135 R.Echo of Hope (cland.), Nowong-gu. Kor to KRE, tks. 35343 (CGS)
4905 Oct9 2340   Xizang PBS, Baiding, Tibet  Tibetan talk by woman, music  45444 // 4920 (45444), 6110

(21331) and 6130 (45434) (AP-DNK)
4925 Oct4 2207 R.Educação Rural, Tefé AM. Tks. 25331 (CGS)
4925. Oct12 2335 Radio Educação Rural, Tefé, AM noted 2335 to 2350 weal signal, fading out. (Wilkner)
4930 Oct9 1910 VOA Africa, Moepeng Hill  E ann, African song  22442  only audible in LSB due to strong

noise QRM (AP-DNK)
4940 Oct4 2209 UnID. Cast, tks, mx. 15341 (CGS)
4940 Oct10 0220 La Montana Colombia (Maicao) possibly the one at 0220 in Spanish with a man and a woman

with talk then a man with a brief promo at 0224 and male folk vocals then male rock vocals at
0227 with hard hitting electric guitar to 0229 and male jazz vocals to 0239 and a man with
brief talk followed by a number of promos and a possible mention of “La Montana” then a
man and a woman with a very deliberate but calm discussion at 0241– Good.
– The only other Spanish-speaking station listed on this frequency is Radio San Antonio in
Villa Atalaya, Peru that usually has more lively DJs and music. This station, however, was far
more different from anything I’ve heard from South America in a long while. (Coady-ON)

4940 Oct4 0042 La Montana Colombia, Maicao, SP talk, apparent relig service, fair  (XM)
4940 Oct15 0550 religious station Fuerza de Paz and now on air with its usual religious program in Spanish.

25322, (Méndez)
4949.8 Oct8 2123 RNA-Canal "A", Mulenvos. Songs, tks.    25342 (CGS)
4950 Oct9 0040 R. Nacional de Angola, Mulenvos; brazilian music, male announcements. Signal a little better

than average of recent weeks, poor (LOB).
4950 Oct6 1730 R.Kashmir, Srinagar. Ind. lang., tks. 35342 (CGS)
4955 Oct4 2211 R.Cultural Amauta, Huanta.  Quechua, tks. 25331 (CGS)
4955 Oct12 2340 Radio Cultural Amauta Huanta, weak signal (Wilkner)
4965 Oct10 1808 Voice Of Hope, Makeni Ranch. E, interview on a radio book. 35443 (CGS)
5020 Oct7 0836 R. Solomon Islands BC, Honiara; female english talks, island music. Fair (LOB).
5025 Oct12 0902 R.Rebelde, Bauta. Infos, interviews. F/out 0935. 35332 (CGS)
5025 Oct10 0209 Radio Rebelde (Bauta) at 0209 in Spanish with a love song and a man with ID of “Radio Re-

belde Musica Libre” at 0211 and some promos – Very Good. (Coady-ON)
5040 Oct9 1654 AIR Jeypore, Odisha. Indian mx. 35342 (CGS)
5040 Oct7 0830 Vanuatu, island music, male announcements, outside talks. Fair to good (LOB).
5040 Oct13 1731 AIR, Jeypore, comments. Very weak. 15321. (Méndez)
5050 Oct11 1400 Beibu Bay Radio. Time pips; time given in Chinese and English ("The Beijing time, 10 PM");

fair reception just before my sunrise. (Ron Howard, California)
5055 Oct12 0820 4KZ (T), music selections (A Horse With No Name - America), male announcements. Signal

improvement probably by the station because in previous days there was nothing on this fre-
quency here. Poor, unreadable (LOB).

5850 Oct10 0100 Radio Tumbril (via WRMI Okeechobee, FL) at 0100 // 7780 (Very Good via WRMI
Okeechobee, FL) with ID of “Hello and welcome to Encore, an hour of classical music on Ra-
dio Tumbril with me, Brice Avery” and into the finest classical music program on the bands
opening with a piano concerto “Funeral March of a Marionette” by Charles Gounod (Classic
TV fans would recognize this piece as the theme music to “Alfred Hitchcock Presents”) –
Very Good.
– This is also available via Channel 292 in Europe. Their website at tumbril.co.uk has their
playlist and sked. (Coady-ON)

5850 Oct10 0100 VORW Radio Int.ernational (via WRMI Okeechobee, FL) at 0100 // 7780 (Very Good via
WRMI Okeechobee, FL) at 0200 with time pips and Jon Jurasek with ID and opening an-
nouncements then talk about the tensions between China and Taiwan then giving e-mail of
vorwinfo@gmail.com and into “Teardrop” by Massive Attack at 0208 – Very Good. (Coady-
ON)

5895 Oct14 1931 Radio Northern Star, Bergen, pop and rock songs. 1331. (Méndez)
5905 Oct14 0610 Deutscher Wetterdients, Pinneberg, German, weather report. // 6180. 35433. (Méndez)
5915 Oct6 2153 ZNBC-Radio 1, Lusaka. Vn, tks, phone-ins, Afr. songs.  35332 (CGS)
5915 Oct14 0425 Zambia NBC, Radio 1, Lusaka, Vernacular, comments. 25422. (Méndez)
5920 Oct6 1215 Voice of Freedom (Korea). Program "Dodbogilo boneun sesang" (The World Through A

Magnifying Glass); good reception; not jammed by N. Korea.
5930 Oct11 0925 World Music R, Bramming English ann, Brazilian pop songs 35433 (AP-DNK)
5930 Oct13 1830 World Music Radio, Bramming, pop songs, Brazilian songs, id. “World Music Radio”. 24322.

(Méndez)
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5939.2 Oct2 2052 R.Voz Missionária, Camboriú SC. Songs, tks. Also poor on // 9666.052. 25331 (CG)
5939.2 Oct15 0619 Voz Missionaria, Camboriú, religious songs and comments. // 9666.1. (Méndez)
5960 Oct10 0000 The Mighty KBC (Nauen) at 0000 opening music and a man with ID of “Rocking over the

ocean, all over Europe, we are the Mighty KBC” followed by spoken and singing IDs and
funny promos and into DJ Dave Mason with oldies music – Very Good. (Coady-ON)

5970 Oct11 0935 R 208, Hvidovre  English ID: "Radio 208, Copenhagen", Danish ID: "Du lytter til Radio 208,
The Rock of Copenhagen", rock songs 35333 // 1440 MW (55555) (AP-DNK)

5970 Oct9 2106 R. 208, Hvidovre. Pops. 25342 (CGS)
5970 Oct13 1910 Radio 208, Hvidovre, rock and pop songs. 14321. (Méndez)
5980 Oct9 1830 Shortwave Radio, Virrat  Finnish talk, Finnish songs, 1907 ID: "Scandinavian Weekend Ra-

dio" 35343 Unusual broadcast on the second weekend in a month ! (AP-DNK)
5980 Oct9 1812 R.NZPacific. E, interview on cinema, all in Sunday Morning Show. Closed at 1858. (CGS)
5985 Oct6 1234 Myanmar Radio, rather early (1234-1247) with the Wed. edition of "Say It In English"; fairly

readable today; show was originally heard on Monday, Oct 30, 2017. This weeks adventures
of "Tom" found him at London airport looking for parking at "terminal three," so he could
pick up his "Aunt Jennifer," who was arriving from Sydney. The Monday and Wednesday
saga continues. [Now on Wednesday & Friday - Ron]  As usual, the "Say It In English" pro-
gram was very readable (1218-1231) (Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA)"

5990 Oct10 2109 R.Echo of Hope (cland.), Gyengi-do. Kor to KRE, tks, mx. // 4880 mixed w/ B. 33442 (CGS)
5995 Oct2 2050 R.Mali, Kati. Vn, tradit. songs. 45444 (CG)
5995 Oct3 1707 R.Echo of Hope (cland.), Gyengi-do. Kor to KRE, tks, mx. Better on // 4880. 35342 (CG)
6005 Oct11 0940 Shortwaveservice, Kall-Krekel German ann, pop songs 25131 (AP-DNK)
6015 Oct14 0344 Zanzibar Broadcasting Corporation, Dole, Swahili, comments. 25322. (Méndez)
5939.85 Oct13 0112 Voz Missionaria, Camboriu mx  (Wilkner)
6030 Oct15 0413 Radio Oromiya, Addis Ababa, Vernacular comments. Jamming on this frequency. (Méndez)
6035 Oct10 *1000- Yunnan Radio International, with multi-language IDs and into Vietnamese (1000-1030). (Ron

Howard, California)
6050 Oct15 0612 ELWA Radio, Monrovia, English, religious comments and songs. 25322. (Méndez)
6055 Oct10 1105 OZ-Viola, Hillerød  on alternative frequency from 5980 via groundwave  English/Danish ID,

popular music 35333 (AP-DNK)
6065 Oct13 1752 Voice of Hope Africa, Lusaka, English, religious comments, id. “Voice of Hope, Lusaka”. //

4965. 34433. (Méndez)
6070 Oct11 0945 Channel 292, Rohrbach English religious preaching, Hallelujah 35333 (AP-DNK)
6070 Oct13 0012 CFRX Toronto news and political commentary, difficult signal (Wilkner)
6070 Oct15 0425 CFRX, Toronto, English, comments. Strong QRM from Channel 292 with The Ovecomer Mi-

nistry on the same frequency. 21421. (Méndez)
6080 Oct8 2105 R.Marumby, Curitiba PR. Rlgs. propag. QRM de CHN. Inaudible on // 9515. 34342 (CGS)
6085 Oct15 *0659- Radio Mi Amigo International, Kall Krekel, pop songs in English, id. “Radio Mi Amigo, Mi

Amigo”. 35433. (Méndez)
6090 Oct3 1709 Voice Of Amhara State, Geja Jawe. Vn, tks.  35343 (CG)
6090 Oct13 1735 Voice of Amhara State, Addis Ababa, Vernacular, comments, East african songs.  (Méndez)
6110 Oct14 1814 Radio Fana, Addis Ababa, Vernacular comments. 24332. (Méndez)
6110 Oct2  2045  Radio Fana, Geja, East African music, ann., national anthem, s/off at 2100, heard // streaming

on Fanas own website. 33333 (BV)
6150 Oct11 0950 R Europa 24, Datteln Dutch talk, English pop songs 45444 (AP-DNK)
6150 Oct14 0703 Europa 24, Datteln, pop songs in English and German, comments in German, at 0815 news in

English, at 0900 id. and nees in German. 35433. (Méndez)
6160 Oct11 0955 Shortwave Radio, Winsen  English ID: "You are listening to Shortwave Radio", pop

songs 45444 (AP-DNK)
6185 Oct10 1055 R Educacion, Cd. Mexico DF, huge signal 1055 with marimba and accordion mx selections

for the AN service. Should sign off any minute, if the past pattern holds ... And precisely at
1100:00 mx selection ends, there is a one second pause, and then commences a vocal version
w/orch of the NA of Mexico. 1101 YL with full ID and fqys anmt. Then PSAs, including one
about one of their FM xmtrs upping power. 1103 into guitar love song by OM. Looks like this
is hanging in there, this morning ... 1115+ still bombing in with schlocky SS love ballad by
OM w/guitar... and still there an hour later with love songs at 1215 into central USA, doubful
getting further than a couple bounces, maybe even some groundwave? (Perry – Il) [WOR]
NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10 items)

6185 Oct15 0440 Radio Educación, Ciudad de México, Spanish, program about the history of radio bro-
adcasting in Mexico, “la música popular mexicana de los años 30 y 40...”, “la primera trans-
misión en onda corta...”, “Un programa de Radio Educación y de la Secretaría….”. At 0459
strong QRM from Radio Romania on 6180. 25432. (Méndez)

6230 Oct14 2120 Sound Of Hope R Int'l, unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. Better on // 7810.068. 25331 (CG)
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6250 Oct4 1853 R.Echo of Hope (cland.), Hwaseong. Kor to KRE, tks, piano mx. 35343 (CGS)
6255 Oct11 1600 R.Echo of Hope (cland.), Hwaseong. Kor to KRE, tks, presum. nx. Improving, rated 35443 at

1845. 25342 (CGS)
6370.1 Oct3 1840 Sound Of Hope R Int'l, unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks.  15341 (CG)
6520 Oct14 2135 Voice Of The People (cland.), Goyang. Kor to KRE, tks, mx. Jammed. 23441 (CG)
6970.1 Oct2 1912 Sound Of Hope R Int'l, unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks.  25341 (CG)
7110 Oct15 0409 Radio Ethiopia Vernacular comments. 45444. (Méndez)
7205 Oct5 1638 Sudan R & TV Corp. (p) Al-Fitahab. A (?), tks. Weak audio.  25331 (CGS)
7210 Oct10 *1045- PBS Yunnan, with IS of non-stop Chinese songs till 1100 programming. (Ron Howard, Cali-

fornia)
7245 Oct12 0906 R.NZPacific, Rangitaiki. E, nx, ..., interviews, BBC rpts, nx, World Of Music px. Deteriora-

ting. 45444 (CGS)
7245 Oct10 1100 RNZ Pacific at 1100 with time pips and a woman with “RNZ News at midnight” then news,

sports, a program promo, and weather to 1106 and a woman with today’s program highlights
then pop vocals at 1112 - Good with ARO QRM.
-  New Zealand changed to summer time on September 26th. Over our local spring and sum-
mer their standard time was at UTC+12. They are now UTC+13. Once we change to standard
time on November 7th there will be an 18 hour difference between New Zealand and the Eas-
tern time zone. (Coady-ON)

7375 Oct10 0001 RRI (Tiganesti) at 0001 with Elena Enache with news – Very Good.
– No sign of // 9550 due to technical difficulties like not having the budget to put it on the air.
(Coady-ON)

7385 Oct5 1600 China-Tibet Broadcasting with Holy Tibet in English. 2-3. (CB)
7385 Oct14 1600 PSB Xizang, Lhasa, English, program “Holy Tibet”, “Welcome to Holy Tibet”, news and

comments about Tibet, Tibetan songs. 33433. (Méndez)
7490 Oct10 2052 The Overcomer Ministry (via WBCQ) at 2052 with the still very dead degenerate Brother

Stair and his stable of pseudo-Christian preachers until mercifully cut-off in mid-sentence at
2100 – Very Good. (Coady-ON)

7490 Oct10 2100 Marion’s Attic (via WBCQ) at 2100 with Marion Webster’s refreshing change to Brother
Stair’s rantings with her eclectic and really old music program with her friend, Christina, spin-
ning the discs and wax cylinders and reading listeners’ mail – Very Good.
– This was a repeat program from 2019 or 2020 as they mentioned WBCQ’s Big Broadcast on
Tuesday May 5th. Wednesday May 5th of 2021 was my 66th birthday and the day of my late
wife’s funeral and burial. (Coady-ON)

7600    Oct4 2320 Afghanistan International TV via Tashkent, M in long rant, recheck at 0044 and station still
there, fair (XM)

7730.1 Oct7 2109 Sound Of Hope R Int'l, unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks, mx. 15331 (CGS)
7810.1 Oct7 2107 Sound Of Hope R Int'l, unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks, mx.  25331 (CGS)
9105 Oct14 2122 R.Echo of Hope (cland.), Hwaseong. Kor to KRE, tks.  25342 (CG)
9300 Oct14 2124 Sound Of Hope R Int'l, unk. site. Mand to CHN, tks. Better on // 7810.068. 15341 (CG)
9410 Oct12 0815 9410 // 9774, Fu Hsing BS. Am hearing these two frequencies daily; while // 15375 has not

been heard for quite some time now. (Ron Howard, California)
9490 Oct2 0150 Radio Republica via Issoudun, Spanish, many IDs, freq.ann., "hasta la vista". 34333 (BV)
9550 Oct13 2010 Radio Boa Vontade, Porto Alegre, religious comments. 15321. (Méndez)
9550.1 Oct5 2112 R.Boa Vontade, Pt.º Alegre RS. Rlgs. propag. Occ. uty. QRM. // 11895.214 under heavy adj.

QRM. 35332 (CGS)
9635 Oct12 1105 R.Mali, Kati. Vn, tks, interview, tradit. songs. 35443 (CGS)
9666,1 Oct14 0640 Voz Missionaria, Camboriú, Religious songs and comments. 34433. (Méndez)
9666.1 Oct12 0908 R.Voz Missionária. Songs, nx at 1000. Adj. QRM. Deteriorating.  34443 (CGS)
9666.108 Oct13 0600 RVM music at S3-S5; has been steadily drifting upward, now exceeding 1 kHz above nomi-

nal, measured here and wobbling slightly. Is the only ZY audible overnight on 31m (Glenn
Hauser, OK, WOR)

9760 Oct9 1500 9760 & 9800, KNLS IS on both with equivalent fair sigs, but two different languages schedu-
led, Chinese and Russian, respectively. SOP to run IS first minute of each hour before pro-
gramming from :01 (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR)

9819.1 Oct15 2103 R. 9 de Julho. Songs, tks.  15341 (CG)
9819.1 Oct13 2006 Radio 9 de Julho, Sao Pauloreligious comments. 15321. (Méndez)
9835 Oct12 1002 Sarawak FM via RTM, Kajang. Nx, 35443 (CGS)
9835 Oct15 0915 Sarawak FM, Kajan, Malaysian comments and songs. 24422. (Méndez)
9930 Oct2 2025 Radio Iran International via Tashkent, farsi, ann., news, ID. 34333 (BV)
11665 Oct12 1004 Wai FM via RTM, Kajang. Songs,  35443 (CGS)
11725 Oct9 *1859- R.NZPacific, Rangitaiki. IS, E, nx.  55444 (CGS)
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11780 Oct13 2001 Radio Nacional da Amazonia, Brasilia, Brazilian songs, comments, “Música brasileira”.
35433. (Méndez)

11815 Oct15 0930 Radio Brasil Central, Goiania, program RBC Agr news and comments about farming “ RBC
Agro com Antonio Pereira”. 25322. (Méndez)

11815.1 Oct11 1804 R.Brasil Central. Pops. Adj. QRM. 34443 (CGS)
11895.2 Oct7 2105 R.Boa Vontade, Pt.º Alegre RS. Rlgs. propag., chorus. Adj. QRM. // 9550.123. 24442 (CGS)
12019.89 Oct3 0510 Radio Iran International via Tashkent, farsi, news, ann., spots, IDs. 23222 (BV)
12500 Oct9 1408 Sound Of Hope R Int'l (p), unk. site. Mand (to CHN?), tks. Uty. QRM. 14341 (CGS)
13610 Oct9 1104 Sound Of Hope R Int'l (p), unk. site. Mand, tks. QRM de UnID w/ px in Mand. 24331 (CGS)
13840 Oct8 2134 R.NZPacific, Rangitaiki. E, pops,tks. Adj. QRM. 24431 (CGS)
14920 Oct9 1102 Sound Of Hope R Int'l (p), unk. site. Mand sounding tks. 15331 (CGS)
15145  Oct15 1600  Raadiyyani Dirree Shaggar via TDF Issoudun, oromo language according to schedule, s/on,

IDs, news. 24322 (BV)
15190 Oct13 1935 Radio Inconfidencia, Belo Horizonte, comments, id. “Rede Inconfidencia de Radio. 15321.

(Méndez)
15190.2 Oct11 2146 R.Inconfidência. Nx & wx in px A Hora do Fazendeiro. 25432 (CGS)
15467v  Oct3 Radio Kuwait, Kabd Sulaibiyah, English, popmusic, looking at the history of Kuwait, drifting

wildly many kHz. 34444 (BV)
15475.98 Oct13 1511 -RCUSB, another Wednesday emission tuned in progress from LRA36, fair S4-S6 via Brasil

SDR, music; 1518 ``sign-off`` and Antártida song; but 1523 more music follows immediately;
1535 ``sign-on`` with multi-lingual ID including English that this is in Spanish, historical talk;
1537 Antártida song which starts with guitar, then vocal; 1540 bit of hielo song; 1550 a
martial song; 1610 Esperanza ID; 1615 hielo song and more music; 1627 `La Radio Pública -
Nacional`` ID, more music until chopped off at 1644*. Tuning down in USB, I can tell this
time the reduced carrier is also gone. So back on today after missing last Saturday Oct 9
(Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR)

15476U Oct13 1525 LRA 36, Radio Nacional Arcángel San Gabriel, Base Esperanza, comments, songs, Base
Esperanza song. Very weak and strong fading, audible at times. (Méndez)

15630 Oct17 0800 Radio Iran International via Tashkent, farsi, many IDs, anti-Iranian station. 44444 (BV)
17605 Oct11 -1000* Voice of China, Beijing  Chinese interview mentioning Beijing  45444 // 17580 (44444) and

17890 (25232) (AP-DNK)

Pirate Stations

3940 Oct8 1857 R.Free Waves Bay (p) - pir. Ru, pops. 35342 (CGS)
3940 Oct15 1850 R.Mustang - pir. E, pops, tks.    25342 (CG)
4840 Oct7 1901 Mike R - pir. Pops. 45444 (CGS)
4865 Oct6 2151 Mystery R 21 - pir. Pops. 35443 (CGS)
4870 Oct3 2102 Mystery R 21 - pir. Pops. 35443 (CG)
4870 Oct11 1557 Mystery R 21 - pir. Pops. Improving. 25341 (CGS)
4895 Oct10 1806 Mike R - pir. Du/E, pops, tks, description of the aerial used. 45444 (CGS)
5120 Oct8 2150 UnID - pir. Songs. A certain R.Jennifer is being reported on this fq. 15341 (CGS)
5140 Oct11 1555 Charleston R Int'l. - pir. Oldies, tks in E. Improving; rated 45343 at 2130. 25341 (CGS)
5810 Oct9 2044 Continental R - pir. Dutch songs. 35443 (CGS)
5880 Oct2 1908 R.Rock Revolution - pir. Pops. 35443 (CG)
6270 Oct2 2048 R.Studio 52 - pir. Pops. ID via DX press. 25342 (CG)
6280 Oct7 1859 R.Cuckoo - pir. E, pops, cuckoo sounds followed by ID, e-mail addr. anns. for rec. rpts. (CGS)
6295 Oct3 2119 Reflections Europe - pir. E, rlgs. propag. pxs. 35443 (CG)
6295.4 Oct7 1903 R.Ronalisa - pir. E, pops, IDs. Uty. QRM. 24341 (CGS)
6320 Oct9 2047 R.Joey - pir. Pops. Adj. uty. QRM. 34332 (CGS)
6330 Oct8 2013 CW beacon from R. Piraña Internacional; repeating message starts with RPI but I don`t copy

the rest. I wonder if he spells out Piraña with the special character --.-- for ñ? Well audible via
UTwente with some deep fading. Jorge R. García tells the WOR iog that it`s 8 watts from
northern Europe, active today 1900-0700 UT and also same hours this Saturday into UT Sun-
day (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR)

6370 Oct9 2049 WMBR - pir. Pops. Adj. QRM de TWN on 6370.138. ID via DX press. 24331 (CGS)
6385 Oct2 1910 R.Joey - pir. E, pops. 35443 (CG)
6808 Oct6 0032 6808 Radio,  Buenos Aires; jazz rock instrumental music selections.  Poor to fair (LOB).
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6866U Oct3 2143 (No. Am.)  Mix Radio International. Lite jazz, ID into program of lite jazz with many ID’s.
Later moved to 6876 USB  with same program.  Good to excellent with usual wide 7 Khz sig-
nal.  (Taylor – WI [WOR] NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10 items)

6920 Oct3 2117 Universe R - pir. E, pops, ID & fq anns. 35443 (CG)
6925U Oct7 2259 (N. Am.)  WDOG.  good. Mx playing “Are Friends Electric”/ Tube Way Army/ dog barking

in background. ID next. More mx from Los Bravos w/ ”Black is Black”, more dog howling/
The Byrds w/ ”Eight Miles High”, The Vogues and “Eight O’Clock World”. Also heard from
the Hollies, ID again, the Marvelettes, Rolling Stones. Pulled the plug after the Mama’s and
Papa’s w/ ”I Saw Her Again”@23:25. (Montney-MI [WOR] NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10
items)

6928U Oct3 2320 (No. Am.)  Goat Herder Radio.  End of 60’s pop song Zeeke talking about listening to critics
and going down memory lane, playing request of “Leroy” for Big Badfish Al, rambling talk
about going off the air, mashup of several of his favorite songs, plays several bits of Petula
Clark songs.  Fair to good.  (Taylor – WI [WOR] NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10 items)

6931U Oct8 2359 (No. Am.)  Tall Jethro Radio.  Several Jethro Tull songs including “Living in the past,” 2
more full Jethro Tull songs, then pauses with bits of songs before going off for good. Apparent
transmitter problem.  Fair until then.  (Taylor – WI [WOR] NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10 items)

6931U Oct8 2329 (No. Am.)   S7-S9 pirate music, into Maryland SDR; 2338 brief ID? missed and ballad. Seve-
ral logs here say it`s Tall Radio Jethro (Tull): https://www.hfunderground.com/board/in-
dex.php/topic,87441.0.html (Glenn Hauser, OK, WOR)

6935 Oct7 2310 AD 149, Argentina; english pop music selections. Fady, fair (LOB).
6939U Oct6 0001 (No. Am.)  Goat Herder Radio (P). “Take me home” (Phil Collins,) Off at end of song (0008.)

ID from HF Underground.  Fair.  (Taylor – WI [WOR] NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10 items)
6940 Oct6 0027 R. Estación Rio de La Plata, Buenos Aires; ID Argentine music selections.  Fair to good

(LOB).
6950 Oct8 2103 Zenith Classic Rock (IRL) via UNID - pir. E, pops, tks. USB tx. Adj. uty. QRM. (CGS)
6955U Oct3 2340 (No. Am.)  Outhouse Radio.  Digital signal, blues into program of more blues, rock and some

SSTV. Distracted by other things and didn’t follow closely.  Fair.  (Taylor – WI [WOR]
NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10 items)

6960AM Oct9 0059 (No. Am.)  Ballsmacker Radio.  Piano IS, ID “6th Avenue,” into a program of street, road,
avenue, lane, etc. songs with periodic ID’s.  Good to excellent.  (Taylor – WI [WOR]
NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10 items)

6954.9 Oct6 1739 Zeppelin R, Athína - pir. Oldies. 35342 (CGS)
6985U Oct9 0022 (No. Am.)  WDOG.  Beatles, more rock, ID into more rock, “Gimme some lov’in”, and a pro-

gram of music from 1967 including “Goodbye Ruby Tuesday,” and “I can see for miles and
miles,” with dog barks and frequent ID’s.  Fair.  (Taylor – WI [WOR] NASWA Flashsheet
Oct 10 items)

Contributors to the log:
wb, Wolfgang Büschel, df5sx, wwdxc BC-DX TopNews,
DXLD, DXPlorer, A-DX
Glenn Hauser, Enid, OK, USA (also from WOR/DXLD)
Ron Howard, Asilomar State Beach, CA, USA, WOR/DXLD
CB, Christer Brunström, Halmstad, Sweden
AP-DNK, Anker Petersen Skovlunde, Denmark
XM, Cedar Key, Florida
Mark Coady, Ontario Canada

CG/CGS, Carlos Gonçalves, Lissabon, Portugal
Manuel Méndez, Lugo, Spain
LOB, Lúcio Bobrowiec, Embu, SP, Brasil
BV, Bjarke Vestesen, Denmark
(wb, df5sx, wwdxc BC-DX TopNews Oct 5)
[WOR] NASWA Flashsheet Oct 10 items)
Robert Wilkner, Pompano Beach, South Florida

Don’t forget to take a look att Rudolf Grimm’s blog here: https://dxways-br.blogspot.com/

RUSSIA. Pirate radio. 5900/3940 kHz.
I would like to ask: is there anything known about the station that operated on September 21 at 5900, September 24,
October 02.03 at 3940?
In the video, I signed it as "Pirate Radio Bay of Free Waves (for Georgy Bankov - Sound of Free Waves)
reception video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ra1-C-7sKFA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yp97Bm-oQz8&t=16s
my YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnZvanEdypqm8FkhLeliFcA/videos

Station news
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The only thing that worries me a little is whether I identified her correctly. ID Pirate Radio was heard in the recording
on October 24, there was also a link to the website Free Waves Bay (https://id043199.myrh.ru)
My opinion is the relaying of programs from the site, the transmitter is located in the western part of Russia, possibly
in the same place as the medium-wave 1575 kHz (Smolensk?)
(Alexander, Belarus)
-------------------------------------
October 8 at 17:28 UTC. At 3940 kHz, there is currently a music broadcast with commentary leading. At 17:30 UTC,
the identification sounded: "Pirate radio greets you!"
(Dmitry Kutuzov, Ryazan, Russia / “deneb-radio-dx”)
---------------------------------
They often broadcast at this time with different content, but mostly retro. Sometimes it thunders, and sometimes at the
level of 2 points. Today is the second option. Nowhere did I find information about the Pirate Radio.
(Pavel Ivanov, Belgorod, Russia / “deneb-radio-dx”)
-----------------------------------
October 8 at 18:26 UTC. In St. Petersburg, Radio Free Waves Bay / 3940 kHz I hear today on a general "3" (at-
mospheric noise), it's too early for this range - https://youtu.be/qp8FEEmlSuI
(Konstantin Barsenkov, St. Petersburg, Russia / “deneb-radio-dx”)
(RUS-DX #1154)

USA. WMLK radio to start testing soon. I found this message on the newly designed WMLK Web site:
Currently we are off the air as a new transmitter is being built for WMLK Radio by Ampegon. We are looking to tar-
get operations at/by the end of October!
On the air six days each week: Monday – Friday
9275 kHz and 15150 kHz
1700-2200 GMT—-12 a.m.-5:00 p.m. EST
Currently WMLK Radio is broadcasting five days each week M-F during the testing program. Our target areas are
Europe and the Middle East.
Testing will start in the coming weeks if all goes to plan. I hope they will have better luck with the Ampegon transmitter than
WBCQ has with their Continental type.
(Alan Holder, G4ZBH, Isle of Wight, U.K. [WOR])

[WOR] Hans Knot International Radio Report Autumn 2021
This is now available at https://hansknot.com/

Crammed with information about radio past and pre-
sent its a must read.
(Mike Terry via WOR)

ARRL: UPDATING THE NUMBER OF RADIO AMATEURS WORLDWIDE
The ARRL reports: 10/04/2021: The oft-cited figure of 3 million radio amateurs
worldwide may need updating. That number was what the International Amateur
Radio Union (IARU) published in 2000 for the global head count. The IARU
once regularly collected amateur radio population statistics, but stopped the
practice around the point when the worldwide amateur radio population began to
decline.

Data available elsewhere for a few major countries shows a steady decline in radio amateurs since 2000, with the ex-
ception of the US, where ham licenses — not necessarily licensees — number some 780,000 to date in 2021. Japan’s
ham radio population has dropped by more than 600,000 over the past 2 decades; as of 2015, it was 435,581, accor-
ding to JARL. China boasts more than 174,000 radio amateurs as of 2021. According to 2018 statistics, Thailand has
101,763 hams; the UK has 75,660, and Canada has 70,198.

But, the specific size of the worldwide amateur radio population remains open to speculation, although a 2021 figure
of 1.75 million may be closer to the truth. — Thanks to Southgate Amateur Radio News, other sources
http://www.arrl.org/news/data-on-number-of-radio-amateurs-worldwide-needs-updating
(Mike Terry via WOR)

Other radio news
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[Perseus-SDR] New website for Microtelecom
Hi all, I wanted to look up some files today and found Microtelecom's website in a new design. https://microtelecom.it/en
Seems that ELAD values the legacy design and effort. That does not happen too often in this industry.

Manuals, documents, USB-driver and Software V4.1 and V5 for the Perseus are now much easier to find in a separate
download area.
Even a direct link to this group can be found directly on the Start site.
A step into the right direction if you ask me.
And - sure - the Perseus server map is also there.
(73, Ralph via Perseus-SDR)

Radio St Helena QSL
Å rangere de QSL som har dumpet ned i
postkassen i årenes løp er ikke så helt en-
kelt, det kommer an på hva slags kriterier
som legges til grunn. Ett QSL står likevel
i en særklasse for seg selv og må nesten
bli nr 1 uansett kriterier. Det gjelder Ra-
dio St Helena på øya St Helena i Atlan-
terhavet, også kjent fra historien som
stedet hvor britene internerte Napoleon
da de omsider beseiret og fanget ham, og
hvor han også til slutt døde, eller som det
står i en sang:
"Med seier fra Moskva til Kartagena,
han dør dog ensom på St Helena"
Men tilbake til det som har med DX-ing
å gjøre. Det bor jo en del briter der og de
har sin egen radiostasjon, Radio St He-
lena, som sender for lokalbefolkningen
på mellombølge med 1 kW. Såvidt jeg

vet er den aldri hørt utenfor øya. I tillegg hadde de imidlertid også en kortbølgesender på 1 kW. Det er jo heller ikke så mye å
rope hurra for, og dessuten sendte de bare EN DAG i året, på den såkalte St Helena dagen. Man måtte altså lytte på den ene
dagen i året da de sendte. I et håp om å kompensere for den lave effekten sendte de også i USB. Frekvensen ble også valgt i
25 mb som gir forholdsvis god bølgeutbredelse både døgnet rundt og året rundt. På toppen av det hele la de seg mellom to
kanaler og sendte på 11092.5 KHz.
Dette pågikk i noen år og en del DX-ere både i Europa, Afrika og Amerika lykkes med å høre dem og fikk landet verifisert,
men jeg var ikke blant dem. Så ble det annonsert at 15 november 2008 var siste gang de ville gjøre det, etter det var det slutt.
Det var med andre ord da eller aldri. Jeg var på plass på frekvensen tidlig på kvelden og kunne konstatere at det var noe på
frekvensen og språket var engelsk. Det måtte bare være Radio St Helena, men lesbarheten var svært dårlig, for dårlig til å
kunne brukes til en lydrapport og dessuten hadde jeg heller ikke noen id. Problemet var rett og slett støy som jeg antok kom
fra støykilder i eget hus og muligens hos naboene også.
Det måtte drastiske midler til. Opp med sikringsskapet, hovedbryter AV og huset ble strømløst. Men dermed mistet jo også
min egen mottaker strømmen! Men ikke Grundig Satellitt, den gikk på batteri og hadde dessuten også antennetuner og pis-
kantenne. Men jeg måtte jo også få gjort opptak av hva jeg hørte. Det ble løst med en batteridrevet kasettspiller.
Og det virket! Å drepe alt elektrisk i hele huset hjalp utrolig mye på lesbarheten, jeg fikk til og med en lesbar id inn på
båndet. Rapport ble sendt, og etter noen uker kom svaret. De kunne også fortelle at mitt QSL var det SISTE de sendte ut
overhodet.
(Jarle Synnevåg, DX Listener’s Club)

[WOR] BDXC-UK Communication items, Oct 2021
BDXC Audio Circle
We have quite a reasonable archive of old Tape and Audio Circle programmes which have been archived to MP3. We
will be featuring extracts of some of the most interesting ones in future Audio Circle programmes, but some are so
interesting they are worth hearing in full.
This month you have the opportunity of hearing one such interesting programme presented by the much-loved editor
Mark Savage (photo: by a Doctor Who Tardis) back in September 1997. Mark, who sadly died in 2017 looks back in
1997 at the earlier days of the BDXC and the radio scene.
If you would like to hear it, it is available at the following link: https://tinyurl.com/BDXCACSep97
Please download the programme before listening (the 'down' arrow top right of the Dropbox page)
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A reminder of the BDXC Audio Circle programme that was released in August 2021. Over an hour of exciting recor-
dings and chat, hosted by Andrew Tett. It can be streamed or downloaded from https://tinyurl.com/BDXCACAug21

NETHERLANDS. future plans for two new licensed Dutch SW stations:
Sunlite on 5955 kHz
Studio Denakker on 5990 kHz
The startup dates for these new stations not yet known, but look out for test transmissions!
Established Belgian station Radio Onda is planning to use a new frequency 9520 kHz in addition to the existing 6140
kHz.

NETHERLANDS. New station. Another low power licensed private SW station Sunlite from Overslag plans to start
broadcasting in November on 5955 kHz daily from 1100-1800 UTC.
(Stig Hartvig Nielsen - European Private SW stations September list)

New station Studio Denakker from Klazienaveen is registered in the HFCC on 5990 kHz with 1 kW from 23 Sep-
tember, but not yet reported.

New station Radio Europe on 6125 kHz from Alphen aan der Rijn is registered from 1400-2300 had earlier tested on
6115 kHz but is now using 6125 kHz. Heard testing with continuous techno music during the Dorset DX gathering
around 1400 on 18 September.
(BDXC-UK Communication, Oct 2021)

Pirate radio. 3940 kHz.
Free waves bay at 3940 kHz.
Concerning broadcasting at 3940 kHz.
There is an Internet project called the Bay of Free Waves:
http://id043199.myrh.ru
There is an answer to the account of broadcasting at 3940 kHz: "We have no transmitter. We just create content that
free-air radio amateurs love. They download it from our site and broadcast. "
IMHO: A mb. and there is, but who confesses ...
(Pavel Ivanov, Belgorod, Russia / “deneb-radio-dx” & “open-dx”)
(RUS-DX #1155)

Radio center named after A.S. Popova is a unique technical object.
In Russian. Video - 1:17
https://vk.com/radioreceiver?z=video-163779953_456241950%2Fpl_wall_-163779953
For many years its existence was classified, and the construction coincided with the most difficult period of the Great
Patriotic War.
Later the veil of secrecy will be opened and in the 80s they will write: “October 1942. A super-powerful radio bro-
adcasting station, a giant of the world radio engineering, has been put into operation ”.
With the advent of new technologies, VHF and FM broadcasting began to develop, satellite and cellular communicat-
ions appeared. The need for a super-powerful radio station has disappeared. On May 10, 2005, at midnight, the last
transmitter of the radio center was stopped, and the world's only ultra-powerful underground radio station went down
in history. (https://vk.com/radioreceiver)
(RUS-DX #1155)

RETRO FM Latvija WEB: https://retrofm.lv/
RETRO FM Latvija is a modern, dynamic and vibrant radio that unites the widest audience and several generations of
listeners at once. And all because there are only favorite voices on our air! - both performers and presenters. We play
the best hits of the 70s, 80s and 90s. And play them seriously!
The title says "History". And here it is: on May 2, 2012, RETRO FM sounded in Riga. There was not just a new radio,
a new way of life appeared, to the music of the past, and - a fundamentally different way of listening to it. Scratched
vinyl, chewed cassettes, reels and reels are no longer carriers of sound. They were replaced by modern dynamic radio
with music from “that life”. By listening to RETRO FM, adults become younger and young people become older.
In an effort to listen to RETRO FM, generations have become close and reconciled. Golden hits of the 70s, 80s and
90s sounded from all windows in the capital and its environs. Day after day, hundreds of people are connected to our
radio - sometimes one by one, and sometimes with whole families and collectives.
(https://vk.com/allradi)
(RUS-DX #1155)
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Glenn Hauser’s WRMI verification.
[MEXICO non]. Ingeniero Glenn, Se que no
has pedido verificacion de nuestra ultima
emision ...

[...] auto_transformed from Spanish into Eng-
lish language:

"Engineer Glenn, I know you have not re-
quested verification of our last broadcast. Ho-
wever, here I send it to you because I know
that you were listening to us; I really hope
you enjoyed it.

I tell you, this idea arose as a personal idea to
honor the Peru in its bicentennial of indepen-
dence, (I am a historian specialized in this
Andean country, in love with its culture and
even I was married to one of its women), then between Bill Tillford and myself. We think to do some- thing similar
for my beautiful Mexico, just to have fun.

But given the success we have had, we will continue to produce programs; We already have the next one on the list
(Although WRMI still does not give us date of issue). Although I cannot reveal to you which country he follows. The
next country on the list has a lot of musical variety.

Bill Tillford has also thought of creating a music special Latin Ameri- can for New Year where we will surely include
Carlos Gardel and Jose Alfredo Jimenez; I will inform you when I have the relevant details.
Your listener from many years ago embraces you, Luis Alejandro Vallebueno. Programs "Song of the Americas" "

Here's the eQSL: < https:\\www.w4uvh.net/GlennMX.pdf  > or #131 via: < http://www.worldofradio.com/QSL.html >

NOT JUST LISTENING ed. Sheldon Harvey
Video: Mars Calling (1970): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9o_PRKBF8Tw
MARS: Global Radio Communications Network: A nice vintage film excerpt showing the “MARS - Military Auxiliary
Radio System” as it was in 1970. Film quality is fairly good, lots of HAM and Military communications equipment, in-
cluding 1960’s era COLLINS radio transceivers (transmitters, receivers, vacuum tube units), Civilian HAM Radio Opera-
tors and Military personnel (Army, Air Force). Shows MARS radio network in operation, providing California, USA to
Vietnam voice radio communication via MARS system telephone patch technology. Radio experts will see recognize a
variety of vintage equipment and external antenna arrays. For many years, the dedicated individuals of the MARS program
have provided invaluable service to thousands of people during military operations, times of humanitarian need during na-
tural disasters. This short overview is dedicated to their service. The film is provided for historical and educational purpo-
ses. – 11 minutes
([WOR] CIDX Messenger items, October)

Rare 1968 Radio Dzaoudzi QSL card fetches $158 at auction

Many thanks to SWLing Post contributor, Dan Robinson, who writes:
In recent years, a number of records have been set for QSL cards from former shortwave stations around the world.
The latest example shows that there is still strong collector demand for one of the rarest stations on the air from Africa,
Comoros Islands.
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In this eBay auction, a classic photo QSL from the station at Moroni went for $158. That’s in the high end for QSL
auctions — there have been higher, for example for QSLs from the former AFAN station at McMurdo, Antarctica, and
for some other African and Asian cards.

This card shows the 90 meter band shortwave frequency for the station, 3,331 kHz which as veteran DX’ers who are
still around recall could be heard with great difficulty from 0300 UTC when the station signed on for morning pro-
gramming. The other frequency of 7,260 kHz was also heard, though the 90 meter frequency was the easiest for U.S.
DX’ers.

– Dan Robinson
-------------------------
Comments:Given that the reply in French clearly indicates the reception report does not correspond to any of their trans-
missions, is this still considered a QSL card? All the same, pretty cool they took the time to notify the listener that their
report was for another station. /MacDonald
(From https://swling.com/blog/2021/10/rare-1968-radio-dzaoudzi-qsl-card-fetches-158-at-auction/ )

A valid QSL card from Comores

To the left a valid QSL card to one of our
old members, Jan Tunér.

The frequency this time was on 7260 kHz.
(Google located)

Some examples of Log & QSL reports sent to SWB editor back in the old days

 ABE Anders Björkerling
LES Lars-Erik Svensson
KB Kjell Bengtsson
AHK Anders Hultkvist
HM Hasse Mattisson
GN Gert Nilsson
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[WOR] Little hut in a soggy Chelmsford field where the first ever radio station was born
At exactly 7.15pm on February 14, 1922, history was made
from a tiny hut in a soggy field in Essex.

In that moment, the faint crackling of a voice was broadcast
across the airwaves from inside an old ex-army hut on the
edge of a field in the village of Writtle, Chelmsford.

It was the birth of the first ever regular radio station, named
2MT, standing for Two-Emma-Toc, the phonetic alphabet
of its time - cementing Essex in history as the official birth-
place of British radio broadcasting.

Full article here:

https://www.essexlive.news/news/history/little-hut-soggy-chelmsford-field-5993710
(Mike Terry via WOR)
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New Klingenfuss products for 2022:
Latest frequency data for worldwide Kiwi-SDR and Web-SDR radio monitoring!

Dear friends, solar activity increases strongly and provides much improved HF propagation conditions - see our scre-
enshot from this early morning at < www.klingenfuss.org/kiwikiwi.gif >

We're now working on our new products to be published on 10 December 2021:

- 2022 Shortwave Frequency Guide
- 2022 Super Frequency List on CD
- 2022 Frequency Database for the Perseus LF-HF Software-Defined Receiver
- Supplement January 2022 to the 2021/2022 Guide to Utility Radio Stations

Full-resolution title page graphics can be found at < www.klingenfuss.org/r_2022.jpg  and www.klingen-
fuss.org/r_2022.pdf >
If you are able to supply additional new frequencies and stations, your cooperation would be highly appreciated. Ple-
ase let us have your data by 25 October 2021.

The printed Supplement, with 300+ new frequencies and stations monitored throughout 2021, plus brandnew radiofax
schedules, will be attached free to all copies of the 2021/2022 Guide to Utility Radio Stations sold after 1 January
2022. Those customers that did acquire the 2021/2022 Guide to Utility Radio Stations before that date may download
the pertinent PDF file free from our website, after 1 January 2022.

Says Hugh Stegman NV6H, Utility Planet Editor, in The Spectrum Monitor - October 2021: "Kiwi-SDR's underlying
technology is the biggest thing to happen to this hobby in a very long time. It's never going to replace DXing from
home, but it does supplement it with very powerful tools. It's hard not to be excited ..." More than 600 free receivers
worldwide are currently linked e.g. on www.kiwisdr.com  !

Our article "Internet-controlled SDRs", focusing on the reception of fascinating HF utility radio stations, is available at
< www.klingenfuss.org/websdr.pdf >

HF is dead! Really? We've been told so ... for 54 years ;-)))
Anyway, more than 900 new digital data decoder screenshots will be published on our 2022 Super Frequency List on
CD ... To be continued!

The incessantly updated product Digital Data Decoder Screenshots on USB Stick now covers more than 22,400
(twenty-two thousand four hundred!) screenshots from 1997 to today. Feed your PC or Tablet with this data, and the
"slide show" will keep you busy for a few days - or weeks!

Best wishes, Joerg Klingenfuss

Klingenfuss Publications, Klingenfuss Radio Monitoring, Hagenloher Str. 14, 72070 Tuebingen, Germany, Europe
< www.klingenfuss.org > < info -at- klingenfuss.org  >
(via wwdxc BC-DX TopNews Oct 6, vy73 de Wolfgang DF5SX)

HAMMARLUND SP-600 JX-17
A very popular receiver for a long time with fantastic audio.

This is one of Ham-
marlund's famous Su-
per-Pro series.

The SP-600 JX-17
was designed to be
operated singly or in
diversity set-ups. The
red knobs are
distinctive to this mo-
del.

This particular set ser-
ved in the Air Force.
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DX nostalgia by RFK
There was a time when shortwave radio was essential for getting information about what was happening in
various international conflicts. In 1956 many DX-ers could follow the Hungarian uprising as well as the
Suez crisis. The Swedish Broadcasting Corporation (Radiotjänst) was also using the SW medium to receive
information directly from the areas in question. For this a receiving station was set up in the former caserns
of the regiment A1 in Valhallavägen, Stockholm. Below we see the entrance. All material comes from the
collection of Lars Rydén LR who, together with another Swedish top DX-er: Jan-Erik Räf, worked at the
receiving station.

The receiving station was set up by wellknown Swedish DX-er Arne Skoog. Here we see Arne piloting the
Collins receiver , having succeeded to pick up an Egyptian station. To the left the interpreter Fathy Joussef
Fahmy and to the right is newsman Berndt Friberg, ready to rush over to the microphone to bring his
listeners the latest news.
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A technician at the control panel at the Swedish external broadcasting service Radio Sweden.

Here we see technician Bo Berndtsson in the middle, tuning in to a Hungarian station. During the uprising
several clandestine stations were on the air and they were picked up by the Radiotjänst team plus the Tele-
verket (Swedish Telecommunications Administration) receiving station at Enköping. To the right interpre-
ter Hungarian Andreas Santoft who reads the messages for stenographer Maj-Lis Ejnelöv. A few minutes
later the text is ready to be broadcast by the newsteam.
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Finally a coverage map from the Near East Broadcasting Station (Sharq al Adna from the collection of LR.
The station was established in 1941 by the British at the Jaffa RAF base in what was then the Mandatory
Palestine. In 1945 it became a purely commercial operation. As the British mandate of Palestine came to an
end in 1948 the station was moved to Cyprus where it would broadcast from Zygi. In the 1950s the station
was upgraded when two 20 kW transmitters were brought into service in addition to the 7,5 kW rigs. A se-
cond transmitter site was built at Lady’s Mile near Limassol in 1955. The station was beaming commercial
programmes into the Middle East. During the Suez conflict the station was taken over by the Diplomatic
Wireless Service and it became known as the Voice of Britain. After the Suez crisis attempts were made to
reestablish the station as a commercial operation but it was very not successful and had problems in finding
venture capital. So on March 31, 1957 the station was handed over to the BBC, becoming the BBC East
Mediterranean Relay Station. The station was finally closed down in 2015.

Your contributions are always welcome – please mail me at info @ rock.x.se.


